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featured in EFC
campaign

(photo and caption courtesy of Edible Ottawa
and Egg Farmers of Canada)

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Through Egg Farmers of Canada’s #LocalChefLocalHero initiative, Chef Crawford
recently interviewed Gary which was featured in the popular food magazine, edible
(Ottawa).

When celebrity Chef Lynn Crawford
was looking to shine a light on a local
farmer who not only provides fresh food
to Ontario but is also a strong supporter of
their community, Zone 6 egg farmer Gary
West quickly came to mind.

IN THIS ISSUE

As a strong supporter of school breakfast programs in his zone, Gary explains why
providing hungry kids with access to fresh eggs matters so much to him.

Business Highlights
from the January 6 & 7
Board Meeting

“My two sisters are teachers, as is my son’s wife,” Gary said. “We have a close
connection to our local schools so we’d heard about kids going to school without
breakfast. I remember school was hard on a full stomach, and near impossible on an
empty one, so we knew we could really make a difference for these kids.”

The New Year Begins with
Nutrition Outreach

To read the full interview, visit https://edibleottawa.ediblecommunities.com/foodthought/local-chef-local-hero-0.

UPCOMING BOARD OF
DIRECTOR’S MEETINGS:

• February 4 & 5 (via teleconference)
• March 2 & 3 (via teleconference)

Recipe of the Month:
Gado Gado Harvest Salad
Outreach Updates:
EFO creates new resources
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INFORMATION
Business Highlights from the
January 6 & 7 Board meeting

update

Egg Team Update

Zone 1

February 1

Zone 2

January 26

EFO appoints General Manager

Early Fowl Removal
and Egg Market Update

Zone 3

January 25

Zone 4

January 27

To manage the egg supply, Egg Farmers of Canada
(EFC) has increased its current Early Fowl
Removal (EFR) program volume, which began
in December and continues at least through
March. As a result, EFO’s board decided to take
out another 200,000 birds in addition to current
EFR totals as it works towards its targets under
the revised national requirements. More than
300,000 birds were out under EFR in Ontario
by the end of December. EFR totals will peak in
January before ramping down again February
and March.

Zone 5

February 9

Egg Farmers of Ontario (EFO) is pleased
to announce that Ryan Brown will
assume the position of General Manager
effective March 1, 2021.

Zone 6

January 26

Zone 7

January 25

Zone 8

February 1

Zone 9

January 28

Zone 10

February 3

The collapse of the processed egg market has
also placed EFC in a position that will require
provinces not to direct any eggs produced as
Eggs for Processing (EFP) effective immediately.
This will be in place until further notice - which
would only come following some recovery in
the processed market. Ontario has plans in
place to offset its EFP volumes by funding some
alternative marketing of targeted volumes each
week of the smallest egg sizes not being used by
current levels of processed egg market demand.

Zone Update Meetings
As Ontario remains in a State of Emergency,
Zone Annual Meetings and elections will be held
virtually on the following dates:

Zone

IN THE

Ryan has a broad range of experience
with Ontario agricultural groups having
most recently served as General Manager
of Turkey Farmers of Ontario (TFO)
since 2016.

These meetings are for quota holders only
and pre-registration (minimum of 48 hours
in advance) will be required. Additional
information has been sent to all egg and pullet
quota holders.

Pullet Audits
Discussions continue with Egg Farmers of
Canada (EFC) staff to take on the pullet program
audit. Administrative details are being finalized
to ensure a seamless transition. It is anticipated
that soft audits (conducted by EFC) and training
audits (conducted by Egg Farmers of Ontario
staff) will begin early February. Further details
will be provided to all pullet growers in the
coming weeks.
Visit www.getcracking.ca/members for upto-date industry information, regulations and
policies.

His educational background includes an
Honours B.Sc. Agriculture and a Masters
of Business Administration, both from
the University of Guelph.
“Egg Farmers of Ontario is looking
forward to Ryan leading our staff
operations and is confident he is in the
best position to continue to strengthen
and improve our administration in the
future,” said Scott Helps, EFO Chair.
“Ryan brings a wealth of progressive
management experience and strong
background developed over many years
in senior positions with organizations
working for Ontario’s farmers.”
EFO would like to thank Bill Mitchell
for serving as interim General Manager
in a busy transition period since July 1,
2020. Bill will remain in a role as a valued
member of the senior management team.

A place to share the success of
local activities and events

• The Scoop on Manure

Zone 5 egg farmers have been hard at work,
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic to support their
community with fresh eggs.
Recipients of their egg donations include The Huron
Food Bank Distribution Centre, Community Table
and the London Food Bank.
Far left: fresh eggs loaded up for delivery and (left):
Egg Farmer Carol Leeming dropping off eggs for
donation.
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REMINDER
COVID-19 Protocols
With the province of Ontario once again returning to a State of Emergency, EFO wanted to provide all egg and pullet farmers with a
reminder of how to help keep farms safe.
Safety measures should include screening anyone who enters your farm and denying access to anyone who answers yes to the following
questions:
1. Have you travelled outside of Canada in the past 14 days or had close contact with someone who has travelled outside Canada in the past
14 days;
2. Have you had close contact with a confirmed or probable case of COVID-19; and
3. Do you have any of the following new or worsening symptoms or signs? Fever or chills, difficulty breathing or shortness of breath, cough,
sore throat, trouble swallowing, runny nose, decrease or loss of smell or taste, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, extreme tiredness, sore
muscles.
Maintain a safe social distance (a minimum of 6 feet) whenever possible and wear a face mask. Try to limit any necessary visitors to a small
area, provide hand sanitizer at all entry and exit points and limit your contact with staff or visitors whenever possible.
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) has developed a resource that outlines the steps that must be
followed related to a positive test result on your farm. For more information on how to keep your farm safe and what to do if you have a
confirmed test, please visit https://www.ontario.ca/page/working-farm-operators-stop-spread-covid-19-farms.

POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
NOTICE
Reminder: New policies and procedures
will be updated and posted on EFO’s
farmer website at www.getcracking.ca/
members/operations-quota as they come
into effect.
Policies, procedures and documents
posted on EFO’s farmer website contain
the most up-to-date versions and should
be used for all policy interpretation and
quota transactions. Please check this site
frequently.
If further information or clarification on
any matter is required, farmers should
contact EFO’s office.

WITH THIS ISSUE

SOCIAL
UPDATES
EFO utilized the help of some online
influencers to create some festive and
merry ways to use eggs as well as sharing
egg facts with their followers.
Two key influencers that have
previously worked with EFO (Georgia
- @extrasparklesplease and Chef Matt
- @matthewjamesduffy) along with
several microinfluencers were used for
holiday social outreach.
The group came up with some fabulous
ways to celebrate with eggs including
Cranberry Crumble Squares, Latkes
Eggs Atlantic and a gorgeous Nicoise
Wreath Salad! Of course Christmas
wouldn’t be complete with a Peppermint
Velvet Cake and delicious cookies for
Santa.
Total impressions were 82,333 with
3,915 likes and engagement of 5,437.

PRODUCTION
STATISTICS
(in boxes of 15 dozen)
Ontario Production
(week ending #48)
2020 – 17,494,463
2019 – 17,055,628
Ontario IP
(week ending #48)
2020 – 3,336,931
2019 – 3,689,845
Ontario EFP
(week ending #48)
2020 – 1,033,946
2019 – 1,156,724
US Shell Egg Imports
to Ontario (week ending
December 12, 2020 - #50)
2020 – 1,283,355
2019 – 3,039,357

•The Scoop on Manure Resource*

* denotes to egg and pullet farmers only

follow us online!
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NUTRITION
OUTREACH
Egg Farmers of Ontario (EFO) ended the
old year and began the new with nutrition
outreach.
On December 22, Registered Dietitian
Andrea D’Ambrosio suggested simple,
5-ingredient ways to celebrate the holidays
on CTV News at 5 (Kitchener) including
festive devilled eggs! Since Ontario was still
following COVID-19 protocols and asked
not to socialize outside of their household,
Andrea suggested making a surprise porch
drop-off of festive treats for friends and
family.
Registered Dietitian Michelle Jaelin
was featured on CHCH Morning Live
(Hamilton) January 14 to share how a
few simple changes can lead to big results
in nutrition. Michelle demonstrated
how eggs make a simple but easy dinner
with a healthy frittata, a budget-friendly,
nutritious meal for the whole family.

Top: Michelle Jaelin gets ready to go live
for her CHCH Morning Live segment and
(bottom): Sample devilled eggs made for Andrea
D’Ambrosio’s CTV demonstration.

FARMER
UPDATES
FOR SALE: Attention all egg
and pullet farmers
Looking to sell parts or equipment
OR need to purchase an item but just
can’t find it? Place a buy or sell ad in
The Cackler.
To place your ad, please contact Pam
(ppasserino@getcracking.ca).

EGG TEAM UPDATE
There are two recent updates to
EFO’s Inspection team.
Casey Riddle has left EFO, effective
January 15 and Hilary Croft will be
leaving, effective January 28.
Casey has taken the big step of
moving to Tanzania to work for an
organization that pursues women’s
education. Hilary is pursuing further
education and a future career in
Public Health.
Any farmers from Algoma, Brant,
Cochrane, Elgin, HaldimandNorfolk, Halton, HamiltonWentworth, Huron, Kenora, Kent,
Manitoulin, Muskoka, Niagara,
Nippissing, Oxford, Parry Sound,
Peel, Perth, Rainy River, Sudbury,
Thunder Bay, Timiskaming and York
with any questions on their OnFarm Food Safety and Animal Care
programs may contact Albert Visser
or Pam Kuipers until further notice.
EFO would like to thank Casey and
Hilary for their contributions as part
of EFO’s team and wish them all the
best in their future endeavours.

With our condolences
EFO would like to extend our deepest condolences to the DenOtter and Miller families.
Peter DenOtter, a former egg farmer from Zone 2, passed away on January 8, 2021. He is survived by
his wife, four daughters, 8 grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Peter was an active community member and volunteer. He is also remembered for the donation of the
antique egg grader to Middlesex egg farmers.
Joyce Millar, an egg farmer from Zone 8 passed away on January 6, 2021. She is survived by her
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

EFO staff will be taking
Monday, February 15 to
celebrate family day.

Joyce will be remembered by her community where she was a vendor at the Peterborough Farmers
Market for decades and also as an advocate for agriculture.
Our thoughts are with both families during this difficult time.
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recipe

MONTHLY

Gado Gado Harvest Salad

Servings:
4
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes

INGREDIENTS
Peanut Butter Dressing
1 ⅓ cups dry roasted salted peanuts
1 tbsp honey
1 tbsp chili sauce
1 tbsp lime juice
⅛ cup low sodium soy sauce
1 tsp ground ginger
⅓ cup water
Salad
15 ⅛ inch slices sweet potato
⅛ cup maple syrup
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tsp salt
2 cups cooked brown rice
1 cup French green beans, blanched

“eggs-pert” advice
EGGS IN THE
NEWS
Supply management key to
survival of B.C. dairy industry,
says Okanagan farmer
Kelowna Capital News
January 13
by Phil McLachlan

The next three years are anticipated to bring
about much change in Canada’s dairy industry.
But for B.C. farmers, change is nothing new.
For years, farmers have been forced to
adapt and catch up to an ever-developing
industry. For some family farmers, this forced
adaptation has shut their lights off for good.

2 cups mixed red and yellow peppers, julienned
2 cups Napa cabbage, julienned
6 hard cooked eggs, halved
1 cup pea shoots
Lime wedges for serving
Handful fresh cilantro

DIRECTIONS
Peanut Butter Dressing: In a small food processor add peanuts and blend until smooth and no
longer lumpy, 5-7 minutes. Add honey, chili sauce, lime juice, soy sauce, ginger and water. Blend
until smooth. * Add in extra water to loosen up dressing if it gets stiff before serving.
Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a baking tray with parchment paper.
In a large mixing bowl whisk together maple syrup, olive oil and salt. Coat sliced sweet potato (⅛
inch) and transfer slices to prepared baking tray. Bake for 15- 20 minutes, flipping slices after 15
minutes.
Salad assembly: On a large serving platter spoon rice on one side and place lettuce on the other.
Arrange remaining ingredients in groups on top. Garnish with cilantro leaves. Serve with lime
wedges and dressing.

TIP: Switch up your grain choice and try something new like Farro or wheat berries for an
extra kick of nutrients.

Others have found the changes to be
beneficial.

Amid challenging time, supply management
remains shining light

With less staff on most farms, automation
allows farmers to do more, with fewer hands.
It also allows some smaller players to keep up
with the bigger fish.

Family farms are starting to disappear
from the landscape. The Hammings credit
Canada’s supply management system as the
reason for their survival.

In 2003, Skye and Dave Hamming moved
inland alongside Dave’s parents, brother
and sister-in-law. They migrated their
family farm, Hamming Holsteins, from the
Lower Mainland to Vernon, and have since
expanded to Falkland where Skye, Dave and
their daughters reside.

BC Dairy Association General Manager,
Jeremy Dunn, agreed.

Out of this farm, they produce about 2000
litres of milk a day. The third-generation
farming family tends to 500 acres in the
Okanagan.
However, through an automated system like
this, the Hammings can both make a living on
their farm and spend time with their family.

“These smaller farms are only possible
with supply management. Without supply
management, you see what you have in the
United States and other dairy regions, where
you have large consolidated farms focused on
low-cost production, and that’s the only way
for those farms to get ahead,” said Dunn.
“We should be thankful in British Columbia
to have a strong dairy sector.”
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outreach

UPDATES

EFO creates new resources to
share nutrition information

Although in-person fairs and events
are restricted, EFO has utilized the
time during COVID-19 restrictions to
develop new resources. Digital versions
of each resource are available for any
virtual events and printed copies are
available for when events are once again
permitted.

and save money, this handy resource
also offers printable templates to make
meal plans, grocery lists, a checklist
for stocking your kitchen and a freezer
K NOW
Y Oresource
UR
inventory.GET
To getTO
a copy
of this
O
N
TA
RIO
EGG
FA
RM
ERS .
in English or French, visit https://www.
getcracking.ca/mealplan.
THE
L AV E R FA M I LY

Good for the Body Inside and Out is
a nutrition resource filled with egg
nutrition facts including the nutrients
in an egg, information about eggs and
diabetes and breaking the cholesterol
myth! To see the resource or download
a copy, visit https://bit.ly/2M3sgDB.
Copies are available in both English and
French.

THE
V Y N FA M I LY

LIKE A PRO!

T I P S TO I M P ROV E FAM I LY N U T R I T I O N
& D EC R E A S E ST R E SS

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
O N TA R I O ’ S E G G FA R M E R S V I S I T

GET C R AC K IN G.C A

Zone

Director

Email Address

Phone

1

Scott Helps

shelps@ymail.com

519-464-2744

2

Lorne Benedict

lbenedict@eastlink.ca

519-281-3321

3

Dan Veldman

dveldd@gmail.com

519-801-5216

4

Roger Pelissero

rpelisseroeggs@gmail.com

905-984-0279

5

Brian Miller

bwmiller@quadro.net

519-521-1325

6

Tonya Haverkamp

tutzhaverkamp@hotmail.com

519-274-2574

7

Scott Brookshaw

sbrookshaw7@gmail.com

519-671-7568

8

George Pilgrim

georgepilgrim@hotmail.com

905-376-6869

9

Craig Hunter

chunter@burnbraefarms.com

613-341-2006

10

Marc Bourdon

marc@bourdon.ca

613-551-5071

Pullet

Alvin Brunsveld

brunsvelda@gmail.com

519-319-1874
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Meal Plan

Meal Plan Like a Pro was developed in
partnership with Registered Dietitian
Andrea D’Ambrosio and helps users
learn the art of meal planning. Filled
with helpful tips to improve family
nutrition, decrease mealtime stress

The

PO
SUP RT

7195 Millcreek Drive,
Mississauga, ON L5N 4H1

JANUARY
QUOTE
“What the new year
brings to you will depend
a great deal on what you
bring to the new year.”

- Vern McLellan

EGG FARMERS OF ONTARIO MISSION STATEMENT
Egg Farmers of Ontario is a farmer-run organization
that manages the supply and orderly marketing of
eggs so consumers can enjoy fresh, safe, high-quality
protein at a fair price.

